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HERALDRY OF RAILROADS

Origin of Sifni Emblaoned oa Prist
inr and Rollins Stock.

THEY SERVE A USEFUL PURPOSE

Rmtit ( ( Areas, rings
Moangrraas Wnleh DtatUgnlsn

Maar Ua Tne t'alen
Faelflet hll1.

''oat of arm, monogram!, flags and
hr emblem observed on railroad tima

isbtes, poster and rolling atock hava a
purpose othar than ornamentation. Mont of
llirm ara distinctly of tba road and ara
Mr known than th corpora name
fteorge FVtthall gives an Interesting sxv

i nt of tha otHrln of thss haraldlo de
vices in tha current number of tha Ral'
load Man's Magazine, from which thaaa
excerpt ara taken

Shortly after Mr. K. Jj. Loinax, funeral
Iasriger agent of tha Unoln Paciflo rail'
road company, entered the servlc of that
load at Omaha, aa assistant general par
euger sgeut, th lata Mr. C. J. Potter,

tha vice president and general manager
or tha t'nlon l"arlf asked him to get
tip a tnd mark for tba Union Pacific
lallroad that would convey an Idea, of or

assouiarlon wth tiia government
uelng tiia national colon red, white and
blue.

Mr, Lumax, duung bii aeatch for om'-thin- g

suitable, aaw a fhtid on an old
freight car which waa altogether different
from anything that ha had ever seen In
the ahape of shield, and It occurred to
Mm that, with proper change, a good
trade mark could be worked out of It.

He hud about a hundred sketches of
different forms of ahlelds drawn, and
finally selected one that did not conflict
with any other shield, national or othet-ris- e,

of which he could get a record, lie
bad the upper corners cut off and the body
widened and a point drawn at the bottom
and thirteen strlpee, alternately led and
w hite, shown lv the body, and a blue back-
ground with white latlera at the top This

4. was at onoe aporoved and adopted.
v y Later Mr. i.ornas .antd to work in tin

jr words, "The Overland Route." a a that --.a1
I the old name of the Colon Pacific, and this

was done In tue shape of a legend at the
bottom and outside of tha shield; but, later,
he concluded to show this In the canter of
toe body of the 'shield witiilu a narrow
parallelogram and a. ring. Then he added,
at the bottom of the ahielU, "World's Pic-
torial Lne." whloh was later eliminated.

Vh"n the shield was first worked out.
I:e parallelogram extended diagonally

through the middle of the shield from the
right at the top, to the left, at the bottom.
This, however, waa changed later to run
from left to right.

The time consumed In working out the
various changes. In accordance with Ideas
which occurred from time to time, was In
the neighborhood of one year.

9 wast I Ua tf tha Hail.
Tn glancing through tha field of railroad

heraldry, the first place historically must
be given to the emblem of tha St Louis,
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Railway com-
pany. This emblem haa practically got all
mottoes, devices, or designs, enacted or con-
structed by our splka-attoki- ng friends,
beaten all tba way round the world, when
K comes to age.

Tba main ground of thi! device la a
swastika. The swaatika waa doubtless

by aom friend of the great-grandfath- er

of the gentleman, who built the
cheop pyramid or the emlllng Sphinx or
the hanging gardena of Babylon or the
Tower ot Babel. Anyhow, It seems to have
been found In every part of the world, and
at every time that history ran put a tag
on; and some that It cannot, even If It
does not admit It

iiiu n.-.;.v- uu a. urticii lug, with a
circle surrounding It, bearing the words,
"The Pvocky Mountain Iloute," la the em
blem of this road. It probably typifies the

strength and richness of the
through which the road passes, as

xeil aa hints at It history, the swastika
having been one of the earliest decorative
designs of the American Indian tribes.

An K.aaMeni sa a Religion.
There Is .so much to say about the North

orn pacific's peculiar trade mark that the
difficulty In in selecting thlnga to be said
in the short space we wish to occupy to as
to give a full Idea of tha large meaning
of the symbol. For antiquity this trade
mark runs the swaatika a pretty good sac
ond.

As nearly aa can be traced. It originated.
us a symbol, In the abstruse mind of
young Chinese named Chow Lien KI. This
young man was an ardent lover of nature,
and In the course of his rambles he dis
covered a cave of peculiar formation.

He Joed a modification of the outline of
tl'l:-- cave to Illustrate a system of phil-
osophy eatabtiahed by Fuh l, a Chinese
philosopher, who lived aome S.D00 or 4,000
years before Christ. The symbol, whloh
at flrt Beams very complicate.. Is in real
ity exceedingly simple.

if you desorlbe a circle arid rule a line
through the dUroeter, then describe two
aeml-clile- s. having the center one-quart-er

of the distance and the circumference
touching the center of th larger circle, the
semi-circl- e facing in opposite directions,
you will have the simple outline of the
Great Monad. The svstem of philaajphy
I stated aa follows: "The Illimitable pro-
duced the great extreme; the great ex-

treme produced the two principles; the two
principle produced the four fgures." And
from the four fin res were developed what
Uie Chtneae call tha eight diagrams of Fuh
Hi. In Kuf3 B. C.

Takes from the Korea a ria.
'i'hiB li the origin of the symbol, but It

! not from this source that the Northern
f'ao;flo adoptad It. To quote from the hi

"Try and Mr. Charles f. ree, ihn, as
now, the chief tngineer and general pas-
senger and ticket agent of thj company.

ar principally to be credited
a I'h It discovery and adoption.

"Th Northern l'Hclflc aaa search of
a trade-mar- k. Many deVgna had been c

and reeled. Mr. McHwty, while
visaing Korean exhibit at the World's
lu.r, was struck wiih aa.imttrln tirn ' ..

Jl was simple, yet effective plain
striking. At once the Idea camu to him
t! .t It was Juft the symbol for th lor.g-.iifht-f-

trade-mar- With but slight
moUlflcition It lent ltslf readily to the
puriicne."

The iriatoerat of Kmblema.
Another design, the foundation of which

Jti do pretty well In the matter of havirfr
aratned years cf discretion. Is the F.
r. V.." significant of the great flyer of re

Ohio, .v Vorlt
ond Cinotrinali. Thia tmbtem is a pioduct

siory flashes htreMf brilliantly thro'igh
th vivid Virginia sunlight the First Fami-
lies of Virginia in particular and In general
lock upon her with patriarchal pride
think the old days to be of the
First Families Virginia meant to ba a
prince the at ate If such a a a
pttaoe can exist in a, democratic oommon-wealt-

Iu short, ths origin of symbol, "F

P. V.," or, to quote the full title of the
tralft, 'Test Plying Virginia!," Is a com- -

ptlmentary reminder by it Initials of the
pfcraae, "First FamlUe of Virginia." In
this section the country before, end
shortly after, the civil war thia term was
so much used, and it l.ad so much mean-
ing, that the abbreviation "F. F, V." was
quite common.

When wishing to attract the attention
of the public to the first solid vestibuled,
electric lighted dining car. sleeping car
and coach through train operating between
the eaat and the west Mr. H. W. Fuller,
then general passenger agent of the road.
decided that the surest method was to use
soma form whloh would abbreviate Into
these famous initials 'F. F. V.'

Tha emblem of the Wabaah railroad con-

sists of the word "Wabash" In whits char-
acter on a black square on a red Tag,
Intended to cam the conviction to the
observing eye that the Wabash is the
banner road. The emblem at first we
shown tn the glare a headlight Instead
of on the banner, but as the Wabash grew
older and began to look around and see
what a big slued boy It waa becoming. It
dfchled that it could Just about show Its
tall lights to anything on ths lino. So it
true the headlight out and became the
IJsrner Road.

The Dnsaeatln k(lf.
The emblem of the Missouri, Hennas

Texas la also In the form of a nickname,
"Katy," and la doubtleae better known
among railroaders as than by its
longer and more dignified appellation. The
nam springs from the fact that the Mis-

souri, Kansas 4. Texas, aas, prior to IW!
operated as part of tba Gould southwest-
ern system, being known at the time as
ths Kansas and Texas division. This among
trainmen was naturally abbreviated to "K"
and "T," and thus to "K-T,- " and there-
from by this easy step. Into the touching,
homnllge, and affectionate cognomen,
"Italy. " It is very domestic.

Tee "Keystone Systeaa."
Of course, everybody know why the

Pennsylvania railroad adopted the trade
mark of the keystone; and. of course,
everybody is wrong at least, they are a
little shy of facta. The Key Stone, as
an emblem of the Peunsylvanla, Is the re-
sult of a westward movement among emi-
grants and among the presidents of the
state of Pennsylvania in 1S77.

Mr. Thomas K. Watt, who was at that
time district passenger agent at Pittsburg,
In preparing soma advertising for the pur-
pose of influencing the business, auggested
the use of ths key atone His suggestion,
a carried out at that time, Included with
the keyatone the headlight of a locomo-

tive, and the rays of light from the bead-lig- ht

illumined the reading matter on the
flyer.

Mr. I P. Farmer, then general passen-
ger agent, was struck by the effectiveness
of the lda and suggested that the key-
stone would be most suitable na the regu-

lar emblem for the Pennsylvania railroad.
Caraada'a Katloaal Railway.

One of the most picturoeque of railroad
trad marks Is that of the Canadian road,
the Intercolonial railway. This device Is
& moose head looking through a double
circle, on which appears the werds, "The
Fast Line, the People's Railway." This
wns first need In and In 1887, with
the Canadian arms, was made a combina-
tion device, indicating the government
ownership of the railway.

The moose bead was adopted by this rail
way because no other railway In the
country passed through such an extensive
stretch ot country so definitely recognised
as the borne of the moose, .Jloth the moose
head and the coat of arm appear on the
folder, but the moose head Is the recog-

nised trade mark of the road.
Santa. Fe's RseatBt Meads.

Perhaps no railroad bas changed its trade
mark as often as the Santa Fe. The trade
mark adopted In 1890 is described by the
Santa Fe Employes' Magaatne as looking
like a oake of soap, with trie words "Santa
Fe Route" across it.

The trade mark adopted In 1H04 is very
gorgeous, but Is a product of the very
worst pun that man was ever compelled to
aurvlvs under. The main portion of the
devloe is the western with a
Hon standing on top of the words "Santa
Fe Route" scrolled beneath.

We are asked to appreciate the signifi
cance of this work of art aa "the Big Line"
(lion).

The present trade mark of the company
waa devised in 1801, on train No. 2, go-

ing into Chicago. Mr. Davis, then indus-

trial commissioner, and Mr. J. J. Byrne, at
present aalstant pasengar traffic manager
used what they said waa a ilvr dollar,
but what was doubtless a poker chip, to
draw a circle, and within the circle they
drew a oroee. This device la not so ornate

a the one ot 18M, but It stirs up less ani-
mosity against the designers.

Flrat Railroad Trade-Mark- s.

Eut the Panta Fa line pales Into Insig-
nificance In the matter of ornate design
when compared to the old trade mark of
the Chicago Northwestern. It was, per-
haps, the first design adopted by any rail-
road as a trad mark.

The oompany, therefore, had nothing Ut
guide It, and the result looks like Halley'a
comet winking a palm grave. The only
thing It leaves whole is a map of the

route, and about the only
thing we can be sure of ia the statement
act forth and only slightly damaged by
the comet's tail, that "the Northwestern
penetrates the richest and most attractive
portions of Illinois, Iowa. Nebraska, Wyo-
ming, Wixconxln, Minnexota, Dakota and
northern Michigan." the pene-

tration was very effective.
One is prepared to forgive even the

Nrthweetern, however, for turning to a
simplicity juat as pronounced and effeotlve
a that of the haiita I'. Th trudomarka
now used are a circle with a diagonal hand
across in black, with the words "North
western Une" In white, and a xquare of

tory of the trade-mar- k as published by th black with the words "Chicago and North-cun-.pan- y;

4 wxtern Kallaay" in whit relief.
"The detieu wua (Uncovered and adapte.1' Tha maple leaf of th Chicago Ureal

to lis present uea in ISfcl. Mr. E. H. Me- -' Western railroad haa an origin all the

in

th

Chesapeake between

of
of

In

th

of

of

"Katy"

hemisphere,

Northwestern

mora Interesting because tha man who
it i eceived ' on hundred dollars for

the Job. In li5 Mr. Buaonbark. general
passenger and ticket agent of the Chicago
ct. Paul and Kansas City Hallway, as the
road waa then calltd, offered a pi'Ue of
one hundred dollaia to any ticket agent In
the Vnlted states who could uggei the
meat appropriate trade mark for hia com- -

that appeared on th.? Korean flag. Th. was that Mr. It G. Thorn ti.
et 'son, who la now ticket agent for tle Wa

bash at Fort Wayne, lnd. or was. sum
time agosent In Uie maple leaf design,
with the Chicago. Ht. Paul and Kansas
City railway aystem sketched into th
Volna of lh luat Th road ha carried
thia deaign ever sine.

Vary few railway emblem or trade
marks can boast of a better known or more
distinguished designer tnan Mat of the
Atlantic Coast line In January. 1171, Colo--

i nel A. Pope, who waa then located at Wll- -

of Kl pride, and ua the streak of yello i "'10'' sei.eral paaoager agent. Ue- -

and
when

thing

vised U pidaent emblem, a doubl circle.
with U aoids "Atant'.o Cuaat Uuc" in
red In the center and the nam of the
tates through which it paaaos between th

circles.
Ths Atlantio Coast line informs ua that

ther la no special history connected with
the trade mark. We think that moat old
railroad men, especially tn the south will
agree that it is sufficient history for any
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trad mark to hare been dewl-n- by sueh
a famous railroad man as Colonel Pope,

la It a Clever Leatt
The emblem of the Toledo, St Lrxiis and

Weetarn railroad, proporly known a) "The
Clover Leaf." Is standing monument
to the native shrewdness of an Irishman.
This Irishman. Mr. James M. Qutglt-y-, wss
the president Of the road In 1M.

When the truck waa being changed from
narrow gag to atandard the company
wanted an emblem, and the president aug-
gested th shamrock. The directors held
up their hands In Ind'gnation, and Mr.
Qulgley beat a strategic retreat, and
smilingly suggested a clover leaf.

The result Is that till thin day nobodv
knows wether the origins I emblem was
a shamrock of the clover laf. The writer
has friends who say they know the differ-
ence, but as he does not know bimaelt be
doe not believe them.

In the matter of heertdrv. the Chicago
and Alton goes the whole hog. This com-
pany's design Is a real
medieval heraldry. The basic design Is a
shield surmounted by a very uncomfort-
able looking helmet, which Is. In turn,

by an electric headlight with
ainga. It is very

On th shield ara three links placed tri
angularly, aoi Indicating the fact that th
Chicago and Alton links the threa great
cities of the middle w eat Chicago, St
Ixruls and Kansaa City. all
thia dexign is an artistic pattern ot leaves.
and surmounting the whole In a cloud ot
steam, evidently coming from behind the
light, are the words. "The Only Way.'

Tbene words, "The Only Way," from the
advetikilTig alogan suggested by Henry
MUler'a preaeutation ot hi play, based on
Dtckens' "Tale of Two Cities," and railed
'The Only Way."

From such small beginnings do greet
things come.

Isolation of the Rio Crude.
Ths trade-mar- k of the Denver & Rio

Grande was composed and evolved, as the
writer I Informed by Ita evolver, after
much cutting and pasting and printing, and
the exercise of considerable art and more
ingenuity from a number of designs sub-
mitted by railway printing houses, at his
request.

Among the Women's Clubs

Travelers' Department Young: Women's Christian Association
of Important Branches, of Work Summer Camp of Social Settle-

ment Season at Tyson Lake General Gossip of Club Women.

A department of the Toung Women's
Christian association which possibly is

little known by the general public, but
which Immediately concerns and ministers
to a large part of that public is the Travel
er's Aid. The name, Indeed, gives a olew
to the work of this branch, but only a
olew. Only those who know the bewilder
ment and helplessness of a large part of
our traveling public can appreciate how
many are the people to whom the depart-
ment furnishes aid, and how various nre
the forms of assistance needed.

That the employes ot the railroad appre
ciate this work is Indicated by their cour
teous with the worker star
tloned at the Union station, Mrs. Clara
Mead. Indeed, the Traveler's aid work Is a
measure supplementary to the station peo-

ple's and the railroad people throughout
the country appear to appreciate this fact.
In some of the coast dtles, Indeed, the
railroad to even greater extent,
assists in paying the salaries of the work
ers.

At present there is only one local worker,
Mrs.. Mead, who has headquarters at the
Union Btatlon. However, when the funds
permit, the department, hopes to have a
worker also at the Burlington station. At
present a number of young people's socle-tie- s

of the various churches, the Woman's
club and the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union contribute to Its support.

P.riefly told the Travelers' Aid purpose
is to lend assistance to the travelers. Ex-

panded, this means that the association's
representative stands ready to be the friend,
Indeed, to the young girls, . children and
foreigners, who may be traveling alone,
or other pusaled traveler, who need protec
tion and assistance.

Many women who have never traveled be
fore and are puzalcd by the ways of the
traveling public, people whose friends fall
to meet them and who are thereby entirely
bewildered end uncertain where to go,

girls who come to the city looking for work,
are a few of the oases which look to tne
worker for aid.

It Is estimated that about 15,QU0 people

coins and go from the Union station every
dsy. In the six months she has been sta-

tioned there, Mr. Mead has given ssalrt-anc-e

to 132 people. This assistance varies
from for direction to more Intri-

cate service such as locating friends tor
distrait foreigners. Back of tho worker
Is the employment department of the as-

sociation, and the information department,
which. In the absence of an association
boarding home where transients may be
taken care of, keep a list of placea to

which the Inquirer may be aent It is
hopod that long the association
may have the much needed boarding home,
place to accommodate the transient and

also the stranger who comes to Omaha to

work.
While the Travelers' Aid aaeista people

passing through, her work primarily is to

aaiist the lieople coming to the city, either
for a short time, or sucking work here.

An advertisement In the Omaha paters!
and tha papers throughout me siaie is one
of the ways in which the department
reaches this public which needs Ua as-

sistance.

The first summer camp of the ttocUtl

Settlement will pitch its tent at Tyson lake
tomorrow. According to present plans this
first camping party of a doaen boys from
the settlement chaperoned by Mlsa Clara
Scliacfor, superintendent of the settlement;
Mies Waterman and Emtl Krebs, will leave
Omaha Monday morning. Journey to Blair
by train and from there by wagon to Tyson
lake. Home of the camp Jilt has already
been sent on and the rest the campers will
take witlt them.

This first day Is to Include the aotual
fun of "pitching tamp." and there ia great
exilement among the lucky twelve. Other
boys will Join the parti' ler In the week,
and Btill others come out for Bundav. The
boy arc to have the camp two weeks and
then the girls of the settlement will have
posion for two weeks.

The Woman's Suffrage club will meet
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Ida Gins-
berg. IMS tkmth Twenty-sixt- h street. "The
Commission Plau of City Government" will
be tne topic ot discussion.

Miss Blanche Sorensou, leader of the
musij department if th Woman's club,
leit Iwt week for an extended western trip.
8he .ll go to the coast by way of the
Canadian Pacific road, visiting various
cliira and points of Interest In Manitoba
and British Columbia, visit the ot aal clUca
and return by way of tha Southern Pacific.

Mlas Elbsl Hendee, secretary of tbe
extension work department of the Toung
Women's Christian association, and Mis
Lillian Uoftua, director of the lunch, ex-

pect to leave Monday for a month' vaca-
tion to be spent in camping at Wall Lake,

Tbs route Is well known in Its advertising with Mrs. J. H. Oanti, Fort nlMh and
as "The Scenic una or the worm. ' mom
of the designs submitted were, curiously
enough, formed by the bead of a locomotive
boiler, some with one kind of ornamenta- -

tfcia, and euros with another. The combined
result ef all these designs Is the front end
of a locomotive boiler, wrth the werds "The
Bcenlo IUna of the World" on a banner be-

neath K, a mountain scene on the steam
chest, and the name of the company sur
rounding the view.

Theee prims are made in sisee standard-
ised to United States coin, such as the
dime else, the dollar sis, and the balf-doll- ar

alse, etc This trade-mar- k haa been
used since 1W. and every piece of advertis-
ing or stationery bas bad the trade-mar- k

on since laat year.
One of the greatest railroads of the con-

tinent, the Canadian Pacific, uaes one ot
the simplest but most effective of em-

blems. It is s beaver couchant above a
black shield, with the word "Canadian Pa- -

oiflo Railway" In red. The beaver is, ot
course, emblematic of Canada, while th
shield I the company's design for bearing
Ha name. How thia trade-mar- k originated
Is not known, as the early records regard
ing It were deotroyed by tiro some years
ago.

Probably no railroad emblem has quite as
much historical and legendary Interest sur
rounding it aa baa the San Pedro, Los
Angeles Salt Iake railroad, known as
"The Salt Lak Route" and "Tbe Arrow
Head Una"

The design Is taken from the phenomenon
on the Arrow Head mountain, near San
Bernardino, Cat, one ef California's geo-
logical wonders.

On ths face of this mountain, and over-
looking th whole of Ban Bernardino val-
ley, standa eut in startllnar olearnese an
Immense arrow head, caused by a forma-
tion geologtoally different from the reat of
the mountain. It oenatsts chiefly of dis-
integrated white quarts and light gray
granite, and Is covered by a growth of
short white sage and weeds. Thia lighter
vegetation shows up In sharp contrast to
the dark green growth ot surrounding
chaparral and grease wood.

By actual measurement th arrow head
la 1,175 feet long end 4B feet wide, covering
an area of seven and one-ha- lf acres.

Aid of
One

Beg-in-i

before

Is. Miss Hendee's mother and Miss Loftus'
aunt will accompany them. In the absence
of Miss Loftus Miss Bertha Davla will be
In charge of the lunch department. Miss
Davis, who has been business secretary, ex-
pects to leave the first of September for
Chicago to take ' a special course at the
Chicago association training school.

Miss Ida H. Melcher, who succeeds Miss
Davis aa business secretary, will assume
her duties Monday.

Miss Florence LJljeros, assistant business
secretary, returns Monday for a three
weeks' vacation.

Mrs. F. H. Cole, president of the Ne-
braska Federation of Women's clubs, has
been Invited by B. M. Baker, president of
the National Conservation council, to ap-
point as delegates to the conservation con-
vention five Nebraska club women. Con-
servation is a subject In which the club
women of the country have expressed con-
siderable interest, and the Nebraska presi-
dent feel that the olub women of her state
will be glad to be represented, and glad to
attend. She Is not yet ready ao announce
the appointments.

The West Side Women's Christian Tem-
perance union will meet Friday evening

is Club

Limited
to 150

Members
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Yfrote this:
To tli Huntington Piano Co.

Dear Sirs: Having heard em cl-

ient accounts of your instrument.
I hereby request that you will
send one of ; our pianos to t'ie
Paderawlski Singing Hx:lety at
Chicago. 111., for my auoount.

Hlckoty streets

Mrs. If. M. Bushnell of Unoolu has been
appointed chairman of the Ueneral federa
tion legislative committee, succeeding Mrs.
George Watklna of Chicago, Mrs. Bushnell
Is an ex-sta- president ef the Nebraska
Federation and is now General Federation
state secretary. The chairmanship to
which she haa been appointed is an Import
ant one. especially so since the ruling of the
recent biennial convention, that no legis-

lation should be undertsken by sny General
Federation chairman until such legislation
had first been passed on by either the
prexUU'ut of the General Federation or tbe
chairman of the legislative committee.

Mrs. Corbett ot O'Neill, recording secre-
tary of the Ctate Federation, has returned
from a visit In Pennsylvania and Ohio and
with her husband, Dr. Corbett, is vMtlng
In Oreuiey, Colo. They went west In time to
attend the dental convention recently held
In Denver.

Mrs. Anna Morey of llaaung.s, Neb.,

I

chairman of tbe art committee of the Htate
Federation, la now In Naples, Italy, She
write of a pleasant voyag across
From Naples she goes to Rome.

A compilation of lawa with reference to
the legal status of woman In every stata in
the Union ha been undertaken by Mlsa
Alice Paul of Moorestown, N. J. Con-

siderable time and effort will be
required for this compilation, whioh, when
completed is to be used by the National
Woman Suffrage association in the prose
cution of its work.

In spite of her ninety and lun years,
Mrs. Rebecca Ppring of Los Angeles Is now
as ardent a suffragiat as In her younger
days, when she was an abolitionist. This
unusual year mark was but recently reached
and celebrated.

At her birthday dinner, Mr. Spring was
surrounded by her daughter, a sculptor and
writer; five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. A luncheon was given her
soon after by the Friday M online; club of
Los Angeles.

Mrs. Hpring, despite her age, is in good
health, reeds, writes and works In her gar.
den.

Of he. memories Mrs. Spring said: "I
HtiKMl beside my father one day aa tbe
stag coach between Worcester and Boeton
had stopped for a change of horses, and
heard Daniel Webster, from a seat on the
coach, sny to him: The day will never
come, Arnold, when the distance between
these two cities can bo covered In less than
four hours.' What would Webster say to-

day to see It covered In less than an hour?
I remember the first matches, and the aw-

ful dread In which they were held by the
Ignorant,, who looked upon them as some
Invention from the infernal region."

The anti-suffra- ge workers have been ac-

tive la their opposition campaign this sum-
mer.

Mrs. Gilbert K. Jones and Mrs. Julian
Heath are in charge of the summer work
of the National League for the Civic Educa-
tion of Women. Mrs. Jones has made sev-

eral engagements to speak at summer
schools In opposition to woman suffrage.
Dr. Parkhurst has been added to the ex-

ecutive committee and threo new commit-
tees have been formed. Mrs. Harry
Watrnus Is the chairman of onn of these
committees, which is to make a specialty of
instructing artists In the subject of anti-suffra-

Miss Anna C. Maxwell Is at the
head of the committee to work among
trained nurses. She is the superintendent
of the Presbyterian Hospital Training.
School for Nurses. Miss Margaret Cum-mln-

Is the chairman ot the committee
which devotes its efforts to teachers, while
Miss Ella C. Brehaut has charge of anti-suffra-

activities In Washington.

The Nebraska Esperanto association will

Miss

occasion to
Piano as

by Bennett Co.

their
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claims for
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should loot. Into
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hoid Its annual meeting Saturday
Moon at S o'clock at the public llbr.ury. At '

this meeting, the ennuil eU'C'lon t' r.ffier
will be held und the delegate to the Inn-r- - i

national Ksperanto Aemxiotlin meotlng
which Is held at Washington. t . VaKiit
li. will be i;iin. Dr. F. H. ltruenlng is
now president of the Mate association, Rrv.
Cl aries T. Lsng of Blair, the

Mlsa Gertrude Bailey, a tearher In the
Onaha schools, recently attainel hix'i
gride in the preilmiiuiry ex. ni'naiion tf t'.e:
North American Neperatito associ.it 'on. The'
dli'toma then received entitles h- -r t teach
tho

t the UH'etiu; of the Wane.- Willsr'l
Woman's Chiistlan Temperance mil rt,

which Is to be held Wednesday afternoon
at Hanscom paik, George C'ovell, who was
the union' delegate to the prohibition
convention, will give a report of the con-

vention. Tftev. High and others will
speak at the meeting.
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i pis clov er wnmiui has not a wrinkle
Mr. Frank B. Pond, with ,"'r "he perfected

JL veloiis. simple method which brought a
Miller, Stewart Beaton, Takes i wonderful change tn h r fnoe in a single

i unrni'ii nu uror removingUp Dutie at 'oping the bust, her lueihoU is truly won- -

rapid.
She made herelf the woman she isFrank B. Pond, advertising rami. hPO.,,, .boiit the wonderful

ager for the firm of Miller, Mew art & change In her appearance In a and
Beaton, today announced his resignation p ossant manner. Her complexion is as
and comes tha inrned scrawny figure into a
merit that the Orchard Wllhelm Car- - bust and form. She had
pet Company have secured his services "'"v scrawny eye-lash- and eyebrows.

.'which could sarciy seen, 'as the manager of their advertising 1(l,1)s lnpm lhck Bnj by
mall order department.

'T If

; . ' w .

MR. FRANK H. POND.
Mr. Pond has a national reputation

among advertising men. being especially
well known in the south, where lie re-

sided prior to his In Omaha last
spring.

Mr. Pond baa contributed many arti-
cles to some of the foremost magazines
In the country on his favorite subject

The latest publicity be-

ing given him in the August number of
Judicious Advertising a magazine pub-
lished in Chicago which contains his
speech delivered before the Ad
Club at their noon day luncheon on
June 7.

Orchard ft Wllhelm are certainly to be
congratulated on having secured the
the services of a man so able and widely-know- n

as is Mr. Pond. '

The firm o Miller. Stewart 4 Bea
ton, have as yet announced the name
of Mr. Pond's successor.

Read What Xticy Hove Xo Say:
Mr. Edith L. Wagoner, Omaha s Lead-

ing Lady Pianist, Voice These
Words of Approval:

"The Piano offered by yoa In the Club'
is without doubt one of the best values that I have seen offered to the
piano buying public. The of the special price, together
with the rebate plan of payment through being a 'Club member,
brings not only the price but the terms within reach of all. M;
opinion is that you will quickly fill the entire club of 150 members."

Very truly your,
MRS. EDITH L. WAIiOXBK.

Mr. Stumpp. Orpheum Pianist, Also
Knows the Merits of Piano:
"I - have given the Piano a thorough and sevt re

test and find It to be a first class hifitrument in every respect. Tho
scale is even and Treble and Bass are well balanced, creating a

rich, full tone. I pronouuee the "Huntington" lo be

the greatest bargain; well worth the price afUed for it: iiiKtiu-me- nt

far above the average."
With bent wishes for continued auccess,

Youra truly,
JOE Pauihi.

Blanche Soren-so- n.
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amine the
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and feel that
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of superior and worthy of
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HORENSON,

Teacher of the Voice.
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advantages
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This
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wonderfully
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undoubtedly

Orpheum TheaUT.

Mr. Henry Lotz, Most
Able Teacher and

Pianist, Says:
"I bad tho pleaxure of

the Huntington of-

fered by the Heunett t'o. in
ktiecial Huntington 'Club,' and
uiilicHltatiDKly sav it Is a piano of
superior xrade, embracing ai
high character in construction and
tonal quality. reference to
the Bennet (')ub' fay it is
unusual and that the and ad-

vantages make it tbe greatest buy-
ing opportunity ever offered to

contemplating buying u
piano " truly,

HENRY LOTZ.
Pianist and Teacher.
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Jo ore Wrinkles
DEAUTIFUi. DUST

surTerT.rroxig ttswsMat stsw TaiiiaiiT
this aum.in s;id you free. verv-thin- g

she agrees, her InstruoUons,
then If vou are plel. recommend he
wonderful to your friends
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methods

Once.

l:er own methods.
You can iniRiflne her Joy. when by her

own simple discovery, she removed every
vvrlnk'e from her face itnd developed her
t.l.ln reck sinl form to benutlful propor-lioti-

Nothing N inken In'o the stomach, no
mask or common massage, no harmlea
plnfters. tin rollers, no worthless creams.

lly her new- - process she remove wrln-kle- n

and develops the whole figure plump
and fat.

It is sittiplv uatonuthing the hundreds
of women wiio wrt'e in regarding the
wonderful results from thia new beautylr.,h.nt ml.lj.h Iu I fV i fl fhelr

I fsoe and form after beauty doctors and
other methods failed.

Mary Merrllt. of Wis. writes her wrin-
kles have entirely disappeared. Mian
Hanson wriie. her bust in beautifully

'developed and wrinkles rone. Mr. MerU-- I
ham writes, he nua not a wrinkle left.

The valUHbl new Beauty boos wnicn
Madame Oit'iniiiKhain in sending free to
thontaiuls of women Is certainly a blese- -
Ing to womunklwl. s u make known her
romarkable methods, of beautifying th
face and figure of unattractive women.

All our readers anoiiia write ner i

once and all will sand you absolutely
free, evervthtns she arrees and will show
our readers hew to qniokly rwmov wrtn-kl- s

how to develop tn bast! hew to
niak long, thlca yalaaliea and eyebrows;
now to inatantiy remove nptninnti bhti
how to remove blaekheeds, pimples and
fracklee: bow to remove dark circles
nnder tbe eyes: how to quickly remove
aoubie crun I now ao duw up nuiacheeks and add flash to th Tsodyi hew u
aarkn gray hair and stop hair falling I
how to remoT wane ana sum.

Kimolv nildress your letter to Fvelyn
Cunningham, Huile 814, 7 Randolph St.,
Chicago, l.i., ana non i se-i- y money,
because particulars are fre. as this
charming woman ia doing her utmost tn
benefit glrU or women In need of secret
information, which will to their
beauty and make life sweeter and lovelier
In every way.

Now Is the time to write and learn her
beauty secrets, lest your beauty pajisea,
even as the petals of a rone withers Into
the drift of yesterday's Uovver.

MAN DO
BsiaSTM isstrtswikslf friinu pars mt

'.. The nlr
Bllntrr knw. Lnre ft.01
MMBlt UmmA fair wnaklet ftrM.
Madame Josephine Le Fevre I

ISO CkwlMl .. rnllaSa., Tm. 1

Bold by Mrara-WHo- n Prus Co., Batim Dn X.
the Bell Drill Co., Haines Drug Co.. Omasa;
Clark Dru Co.. Council Bluffa. lows.

Leading Omaha Teachers
Enthused Over Huntington "Club"
Piano Offered by The Bennett Co.

Padcrewski

gS? The Bennett Co.

You
Get the 1
Piano

at 0f.ee

aawf----- v- svrjrjjtirwyv

i A $325 Piano
For $244.50 (
Join tbe "Cluh" at once.

Hecelve the numerous privil-Kr- s

thitt are accorded U "t'lub" main-her- a

only. Call at the store and
have the plan, with to. n"W "money-b-

uck" rebate feature fully ex-
plained to you.


